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MEMORIAL 
IRIS L. ROCHJ!'ORD 

1916 - 1989 
' Iris L. Rochford, 73, passed away Feb. 19, 1989 in Sun City, Arizona� She is 

survived by her brother, Norman L. (Bud) Lewis of Galice. 

, Iris was born in 1916 at Galice, Or. She attended both the Galice school �nd the 

Rand school through the eighth grade. After graduating from Grants Pa�s fu.gh 

School in 1936, she attended college in Eugene. She lived and worked �n Portland 

for several years before moving to Arizona.
_ . 

Iris is a part of .the Galice/Rand history. She was loved and w�ll be remembered 

by family and friends. 

MEMORIAL 

Robina Iviay Hillis, 93, of Grants Pass, died Nonday 
Feb. 27, 1989 at Southern Oregon Medical Center. 
She is survived by three nieces, Sa.nna.raha Water$, 
of Galice, Janet Moe of Grants Pass, and Jean Anne 
Lillard of Roseburg; three nephews, Ron, Ken, and 
Bruce Robertson of Grants Pass; ana a stepdaughter, 
Lois Davis, of Oakdale, Calif. 

· � Robina was born May 10, 1895 in Placer, Oregon and 
lived in the Rogue Valle� all her life. She attendc

ed school in Galice, married Roy Hillis in 1928,and. 
they mined in.the Galice area in the 1940s and 50s. 

:a.o:a:rm. MAY HILLIS From 1946 to 1952, Roy and Robina, along with her 
1895 - 1989 �brother and sis�ter - in - law� Lou and Lucille 

Robertson, owned the Galice Store, and Robina was 
well known for the pies that she baked. Sh� was 9n the Josephine C�unty Election Board 

f� many years and received a Certificate of Appreciation from the President of the 
United States. Robina contributed a lot to Rogue Valley history, was well respected and 
loved, and will be missed by her family and friends. 

# 

Our Februar,y meeting was opened with the Pledge of Alligeance to the Flag, led by Seth 
Crawford. 
Bart and Joyce Rector were presented with a hand painted gold pan £rom the Southwest 
Oregon Miners Assoc. for the work they have done for the assoc. in past years. The 
painting was done by Lorri Crawford and brings back memories of the first night we . 

danced at the Galice Store, mining boots and all. Thanks a million! We will treasure it. 
�***XXXXXMXXXXX** 

We would like to welcome new members, Jack Strubel of Wolf Creek, Bud Rosenblatt of 
Galice, lifnn Bishop of Grants Pass, Perry Robbin of Galice , and David Gaunt o£ Sunn;y 
Valley .• VJe look forward to working with you and hope that you will take an active part 
1.n the association. 

· · 
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' .II X__._...j . 
We were delighted to have visitors, Bob & Kathy Shepher, Bob Gilbert of _ GraRts Pass, 

Gary Hoeq.�� of Selma, Debi & Rick Connollyi \of
_
Eagle Point,- :Bob Castasn:-a of Ta�e:nt, and 

Mike·:.Beok�r "of Goldfield, Nev. attend our m�etmg. We hope you enj oyed J.t and WJ.ll _ �ome 

bac� ag-ain. 
*"-*X)( * * )()\ * 

We extend our sympathies to Geoff & Charlotte Garcia. They lost their home and all their 

belongings in a fire on one of the coldest nights we have had. They can never replace 

some of the personal possessions that they lost, but it was very heart warming to see the 

small Community of Galice the citizens of Grants P.ass and numerous people from smaller 

towns turn out to help this family in their' l time of need. It was unbeleivable. It makes 

you proud to be a part of this place and Am�rica. 
*********")t.* 

Altho �Jarl Duncan of Roseburg, \vho headed u.p the battle to k eep the Geology Office in 
. Grants �ass open, was not able to attend our meeting, I talked to him at the Ualice Store . 

He told me that altho a subcommittee had put the Geology Office back in the budget, it 
must still be approved by the full \'lays and Jvleans Committee, the House and. the Senate. 
When Carl explained to me the long envolved: process and how much of his own personal money 
�ent into this, it made me realize just how'much he and a great.many others had done.. You 
are a great guy, Carl! 

�-President Crawford -�n
-
swered a letter to th�T Li� C�unty Commissioners . They were seeking 

information as to the impact on recreationa� mining in the ��rtzvtlle area, under the 
Scenic Waterways Act. Bruce contacted sever�l people and sent what information he could 
gather, with an offer to help them if we could. 

*******¥* 
We received a letter from the Southern Oregon Timber Industries (SOilliA) thanking us for 
our newsletter, and asking for our support in the fight to keep our lands open to public 
access. After a discussion in which ever.yon� agreed that the restrictions and their effects 
(such as the spotted owl, etc.; on the timber industry are the same for the miners, a vote 
was taken, and the members agreed to work w�th and give our support to SOTIA in this effort. 
One person alone can be vERY LONELY! We mus� all work together to keep multiple use; there 
is enough land locked away from the people already ! 

*********** 
Mr. Bela Reiner, of Reiner Lab. in Grants P�ss, was our guest speaker. He gave a very 
interesting talk on the processes envolved �n essaying minerals. He explained the difference 
between fire essay and chemical essay. He a+so Showed us pictures of a costume contest that 
he and his daughter won in Salem, dressed af? a prospector and donkey. They won a. trip to 
Germaxv. · 

Mr. Reiner gives gi-oup discounts a.t his lab:and for paid up-members o:f the mining assoc. he 
gives a 15% discount. We enj oyed your talk. and Y.Our pictures Y�. Reiner. You and your wife , 

.!Vllil.rika, are .a delightful couple . Thank you. !i 
********�XXXXMX**************XXMXXXXXX�XXX�MXKKX"k**XXXXXXXXXXX�!XX*********XHXXXKXX�XXXXKXXK 

� -- 7Ians for"""the-Aprii '22'�:-�23 cha.pt-ers-get-�to��th�r are" -c�t;.i�g�a];};g.-M:r;··ru.c;hud !c�i til corbin., 
Mining Attorney .from Calif. will hold a Mini,.ng J;aw Seminar Sat. April 22, at 10:00 A.M. 
More information will be sent out on this ·a� soon as possible, so if you are a miner or 
interested in mining, you don't want to mis::J this. !"lark the G.ate on your calendar! . 
**************liXXXKKX**liXlEXXXX XXMXXXiE******t*******************************XXKXXXXKlf:l(ll'****** 

There was a discussion on a fund raising prqject for Jason McConnell. He is the 14 year old 
son of Bud McConnel.l, BD1 Deputy Sheriff and ha.s cancer. A baske.tball game· was disc�ssed an:d 
if you have any ideas on ways to help pay Ja�ons medical expenses, please let us know. 

-*****""-'1-** 
Jelly Radcliffe reported that the HEW Club �s collecting pots, pans and cooking utensils 
for the Garcias. Their meeting will be in �roh. Their was a discussion on ways to help 
Geoff and Charlotte rebuild their house. We are waiting for a decision from them as to 
their plans. I ****-'k-l<-il'** 

I 

Jim Doty has completed the new cabinet in tlie kitchen at the Hall for our coffee pot and 
su}):plies. Thanks from all of us Jim. !i 
'1:Jmnks to Dave & Sannaraha Waters for the m�terials and paint for the cabinet. Sannaraha 
& Joyce Rector are in the process of painting the cabinet. (I don ' t think we are as fast 
as Jim .• ) 



I would like to explain 3 things for the members who don't know or understand how things 
work. 
l!'irst, the way .our doorprize drawing works; The drawing start out with $5. When you pa.y 
your dues to . the mining association, your name is typed on a_small slip of paper and put. 
into the pot. Before each drawing, the names are throughly mixed and shaken up. You must ,, 
be present to w1n. If your name is drawn and you are not present, your name is returned to. 
the pot, and $5 is added to the prize. If you win and collect your money, your name also 
goes back in the pot for future chances, and the prize starts out at $5 for the next month. 
Second, Our regular monthly meeting is the 3rd Sunday of each month at 6:00 P.M. When and i' 
if the time is changed, it will be voted on and there will be a notice in the' Newsletter. 
'l1here may be other meetings scheduled with a different time, but our REGULAR MONTHLY JvJEET-: ' 
ING RSJv�INS THE S.�m, so read your newsletter carefully to be sure you have the correct · 

meeting and time. . 

rf.hird, The coffee at all meetings is furnished by the mining association. The cakes, pies, . 
cookies, etc. are furnished by volunteer members. Buni Borreson(phone 476-2618) is in charge [ 
of.this, so please.do your part, because if no one volunteers Buni furnishes the eats her ' 

self and after a few meetings this can get to be expensive and tiring. We are also required 
after each meeting to put our supplies away, dispose of our trash and clearr our ashtrays. 
This is also volUnteer, so please take yoUr turn. 

· 

- - - -- :- -*'<--l\****** )( )()00!1(**'*** -- - -- � � - ·�'- - --- ---- ----- - -·-

Loy Yokum has volunteered to make more cabinets for the kitchen. He will use lumber that 
he cut and milled himself from his claim on Graves Creek. Thanks a million, Loy. 

*)Cli>E>CX..X*** 
A special Th�s to member , Dan Johnson. Be spent several days in the ice and snow tearing 
down an old trailer that was given to him by Bob Tucker. He cleaned the aluminum, hauled it 
into town and sold it for $75. He donated $50 cash to our Legal Fund, $15 cash and $10 in 
gold to our panning booth. 

! 
'!'he water pipes at the Community Hall froze and busted (like everyone else's) but Billy 
Sparks, caretaker, managed to get them all replaced before the meeting. Thanks, Billy. 

1'1 
**-***X"**il·* 

I received a letter from member, Earl Buford of Camas, Washington. Be asked·me to Thank 
the members for the card he received from the mining assoc. He is improving from his 
surgery and hopes to be·able to get down here in the late summer or fall to work on his 
claim on Grave Creek. 

· · 

*-i<-***->!-**X-* 

I 

I'also received a ·letter ·from members ¥�c & Lucille Shay who are spending the winter in 
Arizona, thanking us for the newsletter. I am taking a paragraph from this lette:r and 1 

putting it in here because they have given this Community a great compliment and I would j like to share it with all of you. The letter· says; ui' 11 bet the Christmas potluck was very :1' 1. 
good. The compardery shown in your community is rare and priceless. We miss it while we ll 
are away and-it s�ems so nice-to-come- back-and be among friends again • " \V'ell,-you two, we _,.: .. :". 
are waiting to see you back here this spring� Thanks. 

' 

*******'**** . 
'l1he 1872 Ivlining le.w is very important to us. We have proved that letter writing can make , 
a difference. It made a difference in keeping our Geology Office open. Senator Dale Bumpers 1 

is very determined to change the 1872 Mining Law. We must be just as determined to keep 
it. Don't put off writing about this very important issue. There will be oversight hearings 
on this in the spring of 1989. How far away is that? Write to your Congressmen and Senators 1 
and to Senator Dale Bumpers, Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 and to Rep. ' 

Nick Rahall, House Office Building, Washington , D.C. 20515. Speak out against this change ! 'I 
before it is too late! 

• ON DECEMBER 27, 1898. Hull 
and Beck brought to town from 

· their mine on Louse Creek three 
gold bricks weighing 66 ounces, 
valued at $1,200, the result of 
lOdays' run. 

• ON MAY 12, 1898. Frank Houston of upper 
Althouse was in town several days ago with a 
pocket full of gold nuggets as usual from his 
celebrated

_ 
mine. One nugget valued at $37:60 

was especmlly fine, being almost in the exact 
shape of an octopus. 

1. 
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.tSLM Si.'lALL JV�NERS MEWJ:ING. JAN. 25, 1989 - J:<'i!t:'st of all, we would like to apologize to our 
guests lor the cold building. Our care'taker �as in Portland for a Dr. appointment ':and we 
were not aware that he was gone, so we were late getting a fire built. 
We had a very informative meeting with guests, Eric Hoffman, Supervisor Geologist, Durga 
Rimal, Senior Geologist, Dick Miller, Realty Specialist, all from the Oregon State BLivi 
Office in Portland. Steve Shade, Supervisor of Resource Specialists, Glendale, and.Diane 
Perry,· Materials Tech. Gerry Capps, Geologist, Jim Badger, Realty Specialist, from Medford 
BJlll Office. 
We also had Bill Conklin, Recreation, Lands, Minerals, & Staff', :Sill Gason, Resource Forest_er, 
Galice District, Phil Cruz, Resource Assistant, Galice District, Gordon �da, l<lining Engineer , . 
and Bob Martin , Law Enforcement Officer, all' of Grants Pass Siskiyou National Forest Service.· 

We really appreciate all of you making the long trip out here in such bad weather to show 
your interest in the min�ral industry and to work with the miners. Thanks so much and feel 
free to attend our meetings at any time. 

, 

Members present were Harold Belisle, BLM Grants Pass Area Manager, Bob Korfhage, BIM., Glen
dale Are·a Manager, and also Bob &: Caroline T1lcker, Randy ·Rinke, -Bruce Crawford, Bart & · 

Joyce Rector, and Ron Howard. , ?HHr**;******-l<***>t- . 
F!ric Hoffman gave a very interesting and inf:orma tive talk, ( and I hope � hav� these. figure� 

-"""'·right),- ;;..�·'ELM rna.r.tages-SO million ·aoresof ·land in Oregon and-Washington, and out of this, 35 
million are open to mineral entry under the .mining laws. There were 11,700 new claims record
ed in 1987, 32,300 assessment Y(Ork filed, �d 51,140 active claims as of the end of 1988. 
About 800;6 of these are lode claims, with th�: remainder placer, tunnel or millsi te claims. 
Last year BIM processed some 203 notices and! 4 major plans of operations to mine and expect 
an increase in the coming years, especially concerning large scale gold leaching operations 
in Eastern Oregon. 
He reminded us that claim filing fees were increased Jan. 3, 1989, and handed out copies of 
these.The new fees are paid on a per claim �asia, NOT per sheet. Send your check or money 
order by certified mail with a return receipt requested, so that you have a record showing 
that you filed your papers on time.Please include on your check or an attachment the list of 
ORMC or Serial numbers of the claims that you want that check to go to. T.his can prevent a 
lot of lost time and confusion by both Bll� �d you. · . 
Altho BIM was concerned and not in agreement: with the new EPA regulations, they are now in 
effect. Basically what the regulations say; .is that any water discharged will have to meet 
a .2 mil. per meter settlement of solids. Tb:e only way to meet this is to not discharge. 
You have ·to recirculate your water.If you stay under the limit of 1500 yards per year, you 
should not .be effected too much. In Oregon, 'lthese regulations will be administe�ed by the 
Oregon- Department of Environmental Q:u.ali ty. ,(DEQ.; 

· · 

He informed us that the efforts to change ·the 1872 Mining Laws are well under way· 
and that 

we could obtain up to 5 free copies of the'changes that the General Accounting Office (GAO) 
in Washington reccomends. Send requests for bopies to· u.s. General Accounting Office, 

· �=-Document 'Handling ·and�Infoimation Services�-]f�cili ty, P •0 �· Box-60-15,�i-thersb"Urg-; MD. ·20760. 
Phone ( 202) 275-6241. · · · 

· · 

Eric stated that the requirements of BLl'l and ]'crest Service regulations do not excuse you 
from State and Local �eguirements. *���** 

· 

Bill Conk:li:q. and Gordon Lyda explained some :of the differences between l!'orest Service and 
BLM regulations. BLM is responsible for the minerals. Forest iervice manages the surface 
resources under the 228 regulations. 
BLM - If you do not create any surface disturbance or use mechanized earth �oving equipment 
"'r'""You work with hand tools or ·dredge, you a;l:-e not required to notifY BIM of your aoti vi ty. 
If you disturb less than 5 acres per year, you are required to send a mining notice to BIM 
15 days before you start operating. This will be reviewed, but approval is not ;eguired"" (.A· 
reminder that these notices will be sent to State offices.) 
If you disturb more than 5 acres, you must flle a mining pla� of operation. 
lOREST SERVICE - The District Ranger can reqUire a plan of operation at aey time if he feels 
that you will cause any signifcant disturbanpe. There is no minimun to acreage, yardage, 
tonnage, etc. He has the authority to acceptl or re.ject a plan of operation. 
If you disturb more than 1 acre or 5000 yards you ·should check State and Local permitting. 
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Mr. Conklin stated that if you are in a reasonable distance ·of a distant coiillllUltity, you 
do not need to reside on your mining claim. He commended our group for our e.fforts to 
police ourseives and obey the mining laws and· said we should do more o.f this if we wi.sh 
to keep our 1872 Mining laws. I.f we do· not ther_e will be changes. He expl�aed some of 
the programs that Forest Service was setting up to educat·e their employees on minerals. 
If you wish to appeal a decision of BLM, you make your appeal to the Interior Board of 
Land Appeals. (IBLA) 
If you wish to a appeal a decision of Forest Service, you file an Administrative Appeal 
to the Fore st Supervisor. If you do not agree with this decision, then you go to the 
Regional Forestor. 
Gordon lifda stated that he is available to work with any mining group, and all you have to 
do is call or write him. He said that the greatest problem that he has is the misunderstand 

_ing between Forest Service and BLM regulations. They are based-on entirely di.f.ferent laws. 
Forest Service is concerned with the protection of supface resources. and BLM is concerned 

with the managing and disposal of land and mineral!!• He asked. that you :note the di.f.ference · 
· 

in the wording. BIM is concerned with undue and unneccessarx degradation and l!'orest Service .. 

is concerned with any signifcant disturbance. When you propose a plan of operation, study 
it carefully before you submit it and ask yo-urself if what you propose is reasonable � 
neccesa.ry. . _ _ . __ .. _ _ _ _ __ - - _ "- __ . __ �--- .:::..:: --- .. 

Ag-d.in, Thanks toa.li our-gUests
-
. 'l'he next-Small Miners/BIM meeting will be March 29, 1989. 

'**-***'**-l<-lHI**'IH! X X X X X X***><· 
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Geologists strike gold 
in Southeast· Oregon 

. �: 

I i 

l 

j But extraction of tiny particles may be unfeasible 
Associated Press 

tion - would be economical. 
· One thing, however, is clear. 

" . , 
VALE "'"" GeoloaJi&ts sllr the so .. acre Grassy Mtit.Ulttdrt sit�, a Windswept bluff about 25 miles 

south of here, could yield .062 ounces of gold per 
ton of burrowed earth - a total of <!bout $400 mil-

-lion at today'!i prices; · · · 

"We may not'be .able to mine all of it, metallur
gically," said Greg French, 30, senior geologist on 
the project. "But that's what's in the rock." 

Atlas Precious Metals Inc. of Princeton, N.J., 
staked its first claim in the area in southeastern 
Oregon's high desert in 1986 on federal land ad
ministered by the U.S. Bureau of Land Manage
ment. 

French and fellow geologist Chris Broili, 40, say 
the site may contain 1 million ounces of "micron 
gold" - invisible under an ordinary microscope 
and recoverable only by the most technologically 
advanced mining techniques. 

A drilling rig continues to pound below the fro
zen surface, but the site remains in the explor
atory phase. Broili and French ·have not yet out
lined the limits of the mineralization; they still 
don't know if extraction - through '!hardrock" 
shafts and tunnels or an open-pit leaching opera-

"H it ever makes it into a mine, it'll be the 
largest gold mine in the state of Oregon," Broili 
said. 

BLM officials concur. One million ounces of gold 
would amount to fully one-sixth of Oregon's total 
gold production to· date, the agency says. 

Southeastern Oregon's gold rush was sparked in 
large measure by discovery of the open..:pit Sleep
er Mine near Winnemucca, Nev. Operated by Ne
vada Gold Mining, a subsidiary of AMAX Inc. of 
Greenwich, Conn., which put it into production in 
1986, it contains the richest-known gold deposits in 
the nation. 

Within six months of start-up, the .Sleeper Mine 
yielded enough gold to pay off $27 million in explo
ration and development costs. 

Other corporations have discovered at least two 
dozen potentially rich sites, or prospects, in a 
sprawling region bounded by .Jordan Valley, 
Burns Jtmction, Burns and Weiser, Idaho- called 
the Vale-Weiser District. · 

At least one of those prospects will become a 
major new mining operation within three years, 
predicts Mark Ferns. an Oregon Department of 
Geology and Mineral Industries geologist. 
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:\::' �.:ltilt�h::n 15)::ing rheir broken toys, 
\\'It h tears for us to mend, . 
l hruughr my broken dreams to God, 

·because He \Vas my friend. 
But tlwn, instead of lea\·ing Him 
11, pt:acc: to work alone, 
1 hung around and tried to help , 
with ways that were mv own. 

· 

At last. I snatched therri back and cried· 
"llo\\' can you be so slm\·?" 

' 

".\ly child," He said, ''what could I do? 
·y(,u_never did let gQ.;: . · 

· 

**********·)<** 
We all Thank Buni Borreson for the 
large, beautif�l Birthday cake that 
she brought to the meeting. It was 
ver:r good .  

_ = • ; _ 

The name d:mwn for the door· 
prize of $15 was Keith Workman. 
Sorry' you weren't here, Keith. 
Doorprize next month will be ... 
$20. I i **Xl!XiEX)H( 
Happy .oirthday to Jim Matney, 
Joyce Rector, Sannaraha Waters·, 
Dan Johnson, Ken Jochem, and 
Hike Becker! 

·X·'****""'**'* 
i@ethyst comes from the Greek 
word! "amethystos" which means 
11not! drunk; sober. u The stone . 
was '�elieved to be a charm 
agaipst getting drunk a�d hav� 
ing '� hangover. Greeks wore it 
or carried it'for this pUrpose. 
���' • .:- C ..... , *'*-:)('**I�· �-�-o--

"'"4� . 
. Thaiik Y:�u-�\· 

Caroline Tucker 
for the delicious 
chocolate chip 
cookies that you 
made for the Small 
lvliners/BLM meet-

I ran across. this .. 

letter to the. 
Editor in the 
Courier news- · 

paper & couldn 1 t 
resist putting it 
in- herel-

· 

******** ':1 GOLD JEWELRY Turn off prisoner$' 1Vs; ·. :. 

make 'em do h�rd time ·�·· 
Pure gold is 24k and too soft to use in making j ewelry. To 
harden it, it is mixed with other metals such as nickel. The 
amount of metal in comparison to gold is the1 basis for the 
10, 14, or 18k designation. 18k gold is 18 Parts of pure, fine 
gold and 6 parts of other metals; 14k gold is 14 parts gold 
and 10 parts other metals; 10k gold is 10 P¥"ts gold and 14 

How to solve the crime prob· 
lem? Get rid of all the lawmakers 

parts other metals. . 1i . .  
In the Un.i.ted States, no item less than 10k lgold can be call 

· in Salem that make laws to protect 
the criminals. Get rid of all the · 

judges that favor the criminals by : 
letting them off with a light sen
tence: No taxpayer's money to be · 

used to pay a criminal's lawyer, he 
pays for his own attorney. Get rid 
of· the pa:J:ole boards. Why pay 
them to sit around and tlU'n these · 

.criminals loose? · .  · · - · 

ed 11kara t gold. " .  If the color of your gold i's yellow, the metal 
alloys used are copper and silver. If it is pink or·red,.the 
alloy is copper. If it is green, the alloy is silver or 
possibly, copper and zinc. If it is white, the alloy used is . 
copper, nickel and zinc. All karat gold made' in the u.s. must 
be stamped with the manufacturers • trademark! and a stamp 
indicating the karat of gold. The following 1stampings are 
acceptable for 14 karat gold; 14k, 14KT, an� 14¥• 

If a criminal is given a five, 10 or': 
50 year sentence he serves that.: 
time, no parole. A murderer gets 
the death penalty, nothing else. · 

· And put the death within 30 days 
************�****** 

The first u.s. money was issued March 1 0 , �862 • .  

after proven guilty.. · . 

We don't need a larger jail, they · 

need to be treated so rough that 
when they got out they would nev-

I, _ UXJIXXU er want to see the inside of a jail 
• . • - . :::. �- _�....,.- ��::.:"'"'"""""" - =----� - �--,.,If_;;,�;::.-

. - --=-�· -- -�agairi.�This is wnat I suggest: One l! � by Betty Chmielniak Grace 1, '" IlAEl?.! _ ·meal a day, ilo TVs, no radios, no -=---------------------,, I. . VALTEir.riNES entertainment of any kind. Hard. 
bed to sleep on. · · 

l___ _ ___ "_B_l�-l_a
_
rc
_
h
_
ery season is closed." 

�!!.!.* They say we can't punish a crim.-,' 
inal. What about the poor victim? 

Don't forget our They have been raped, punished;·· 
next meeting, March tortured and murdered, that's OK .. 

19 6 00 P M But according to my book of rules. 
' : • • h ***** it's not. I say get rid· of t ese 

1 crooked lawmakers that made Hope to see you these laws. 
next .time, .. the good I'm back of Sheriff Bill Arnado 
LOrd willing . and 100. percent. We have to get toq�b. · 

remember; The fault LOY YOKUM 

finder will fi:nd Wolf Creek 

faults even in 
Paradise! 
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SJfu\J.,L liJDJFiRS/BUI i'/O.HKING GlWUP - Nembers 
Bob Korfhage BU� Bob & Caroline Tucker, 12105 Lower Grave Cr. Rd. 
Harold �elisle 3040 Biddle Road Bruce Crawford, 474-7608 
l'latt Craddock _ Nedf'ord, Or. 97504 Bart Rector, 289 s. J!'ork Galice Creek 
}none 776-7244 Lesa Barton, 476-6316 
Toll freP- from Grants Pass, 479-7244 .Ron Howard, 10020 lower Grave Creek Rd·. 
Records - Joyce: Rector, .s. l!1ork Galice Cr.Randy F.inke, 476-6054 ---7- - ---� - - _, _ 
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Hc�GULAH 1-TEETING, SOU'l'B\JT:ST ORTIGDN -NBIFiRS ASSOC. ·- Every 3rd Sunday of each month , .6:00 P .N •. 

at the Galice Community Hall. 
1\}!GULAR l'lEiiiTING, SFJ.JlLL JllHJERS/BLN V/ORKING GROUP - Every last Wednesday of each month, 7:00 
P .H. at the Galice C mmuni ty Hall. 
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP year, per person. . 
Western Mining Council, .Inc. 

I hereby tender the 1um of$ 20 of which the sum $10.00 is in 

1\!11 payment for a ""fBbership in said corporation and dues for the cutTent year, 

onJI th' sum of $-----.--- in payment of annual chapter dues to the 
Sou'tfi:west Oregon 1-'hners Assoc. Chapter of said Council. . 

I hereby tender the sum af $--------as a contribution to the legal 

Fun .. and-or the Sustaining Fund af Western Mining Counc:il, Int. 

· NAME ----·-----------------

ADDRESS -----------

DAH ------
Nail to Lesa Barton (��t N.\! • •  ine Str&r:t 

Grants Pass, Or. 97526 

-)(--)HH(-�k*-i<-'k*****"*'l<*-i\'**7<-7(-***'"* ' 
Non-members subscriptions to' 

this newsletter; �5 per year� 
for 12 issues. ArticleS; and 

pictures contributed to neviS

letter are welcome. Originals 

returned if you vrish. Ads free 

to members and sponsors. , 
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letters. Permission to reprinr l!! 
material from this newsletter iii· 
freely given, p::covided credit [ ii 
is given to materia_]. source. 111 
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�g9c�. ��RGALICE CREEK 
MERLIN, OR. 97532 

MARVIN RAMSEY 
724 NID MADRONE 
GRANTS PASS, OR. 97526 
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